
Good day

For December 2021 we had 10 incidents reported. We had 6 break-ins/robberies. 4
suspicious incidents reported and 0 armed robberies.

Based on past history it seems that this December is 1 below our 7 year average of 11
based on data since 2015.

December stats

For December, we again have a few messages on Telegram group about suspicious
people and cars. But not enough information is provided. Also young people taking
photos and Uber’s being reported as suspicious.



Looking at previous months of December:
Dec-15 3
Dec-16 7
Dec-17 3
Dec-18 9
Dec-19 3
Dec-20 14
Dec-21 10

December’s Avg overall is 7 vs current number of incidents which is 10. So higher
this month.



Comparison of total incidents during the years

Comparison of total incidents during the years we have been keeping track of incidents:

Note: We removed 2015 and 2016 to have enough space to show the diagram below. They are available on the web site





Interesting initiatives outside our community

Waterkloof closure

https://safewaterkloof.co.za/
https://www.facebook.com/safewaterkloof.co.za/

Camera Project

There has been no new announcement since September wrt to the progress of the Camera project

Other Projects or News
Some people in the community has started some exploratory discussions of closure with Street Safe

Final Note

As always, keep safe and vigilant this month. Report suspicious people or activities to Interactive security, ADT, or SAPS. Please report all
incidents to incidents@muckleneukhill.co.za even if you might think it insignificant; report it in any case and we will investigate further.

All incident reports are also available on the MHSI web site:
https://muckleneukhill.co.za/crime-statistics/

Regards
Pieter van Zyl
Incident Manager MHSI.
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Appendix A: Summary of data

DATE AREA  Type Mapped Type for
Summary Report

Suggested New
types

Time Of
Incident

DESCRIPTION

01/12/2021 SMITH STREET Theft: without
break-in

Break in/robbery in
progress

Attempted
Robbery

04.00.00 Alarm went of and resident discouvered that the
outside light was stolen.

09/12/2021 SILVER STREET Trespassing Break in/robbery in
progress

Attempted
Robbery

In the morning, owners found out that someone
had broken open the side gate to the property.

Nothing was stolen.

13/12/2021 BEREA WEST
(<360)

Break-in: with
theft

Break in/robbery in
progress

Robbery 03.00.00 Probably same garage gang as previous. Forced
garage doors and security gate open. They found

a way to hook the cord inside the garage to put the
door on manual. to gain access. 2 computers were

stolen. Saps and Adt responded.

14/12/2021 MEARS STREET Street
mugging/violenc

e

Suspicious people Suspicious
people

06.45.00 While ADT Charlie 11 was patrolling around Mears
str, the guards from Unisa had seen 2 guys trying

to rob with a gun a black lady. They ran away
when they saw the guards. The one with the gun

as wearing blue jeans and a blue top. He was
casually standing around at the bridge by Willow
rd. Charlie 11 told them to back him up and he

drove next to him, jumped out and he grabbed his
hands. The gun fell out a pocket. They struggled



and C11 asked the Unisa guards to hold him down
so he can handcuff him, but the perp could run
away to the railway line. The crime prevention

vehicle came to take a statement and took the gun
away and they said they will look for fingerprints.

After investigation, the gun was a toy one, but
looked real.

15/12/2021 BEREA EAST
(360+)

Trolly/dustbin
related

Break in/robbery in
progress

Attempted
Robbery

08.00.00 3 bins were taken, but security could confiscate
them.The last stolen bin came down Smith str and

he was intercepted at the corner with Justice
Mohammed. He left the bin and ran down to the

bridge, Apies river, Walter Jameson, Spuy str area.
ADT Charlie 11, Romeo 5 stopped next to him and

he started rubbing human excrement ( crap) all
over his arms and shirt and mocking the security
guards to come and catch him and also threw it

and smeared it on the car....he ran down the Apies
river and got away.

17/12/2021 DOUGALL Suspicious
people

Suspicious people Suspicious
people

18.35.00 Intruder access the yard and walked casully
around looking around before neing chased away.



18/12/2021 LLEYDS Suspicious
people

Suspicious people Suspicious
people

10.42.00 Suspicious White toyota corolla CNR of Pomona
and Lleyds 3 males. KB 79 CG GP

20/12/2021 BEREA EAST
(360+)

Break-in: with
theft

Break in/robbery in
progress

Robbery 15.30.00

Garage gang' broke into to garage, facing street
side. stole garden chairs.

22/12/2021 LUKAS STREET Break-in: with
theft

Break in/robbery in
progress

Robbery 15.00.00 Perpetrator tried to force open a gate, did not
managed and must have to jump the fence to gain
access. Found security door in the kitchen open,
stole tv and blanket. Resident was in the garden

the time this happened. Noticed it afterwards.

29/12/2021 RIDGE STREET Suspicious
people

Suspicious people Suspicious people 20.00.00 Thin, tall, BM with hoodie was acting suspisious
and seen on CCTV camera's. Resident informed

security, who spoke to the guy and he than moved
on. Possibly the same 'cat burglar' as reported

erlier this year (Berea Street)
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